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Abstract—Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability 
in the United States, affecting over 795,000 people annually. In 
order to regain motor function of the upper body, patients are 
usually treated by regular sessions with a dedicated physical 
therapist. A cost-effective wearable upper body orthotics 
system that can be used at home to empower both the patients 
and physical therapists is described. The system is composed of 
a thin, compliant, lightweight, cost-effective soft orthotic device 
with an integrated cable actuation system that is worn over the 
upper body, an embedded limb position sensing system, an 
electric actuator package and controller. The proposed device 
is robust to misalignments that may occur during actuation of 
the compliant brace or when putting on the system. Through 
simulations and experimental evaluation, it was demonstrated 
i) that the soft orthotic cable-driven shoulder brace can be 
successfully actuated without the production of off-axis torques 
in the presence of misalignments and ii) that the proposed 
model can identify linear and angular misalignments online. 
i. INTRODUCTION 
Strokes affect over 795,000 people annually in the United 
States and 15 million worldwide [1]. This significant and 
disabling condition can result in paralysis of upper and/or 
lower limbs that must be treated by regular sessions with a 
dedicated physical therapist in order to regain motor function 
[2], [3]. However, the use of therapists is expensive, in high 
demand, and requires frequent visits to a rehabilitation clinic. 
We propose a cost-effective and wearable active upper body 
soft orthotic system that can be used at home or at a clinic to 
empower patients and therapists by providing assistive forces 
and diagnostic sensing that can help deliver the same level of 
rehabilitation as the current physical therapy standard of care. 
The system will use inexpensive sensing and actuation 
components to create an economical rehabilitation system 
accessible to and affordable by patients worldwide. 
Previous solutions for actuated upper body rehabilitation 
devices have used robotic exoskeletons [4-8]. These 
exoskeletons contain rigid links and joints that limit 
kinematic degrees of freedom (DoF) to constrain the motion 
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of the wearer and promote safe joint articulations. However, 
due to substantial skin-bone relative motion which occurs at 
patient-device interface, exoskeletons can also cause unsafe 
misalignments between the biological and artificial rigid 
joints if the device is improperly applied to a patient. This 
means that precautions must be taken during device design to 
ensure adaptability to anatomical variations in patients and to 
prevent patient injury. For example, Agrawal et al. created a 
rigid system of six shoulder-mounted motors and cables to 
actuate the arm in multiple DOF [9],[10],[11]. While this 
system's kinematics were optimized to achieve a useful range 
of motion, precise adjustments of the rigid parts are required 
to avoid misalignments that may occur when putting on and 
taking off the system or during the exercise. 
In addition to human factors issues, rigid exoskeletons, 
due to their mechanical complexity, can be economically 
prohibitive and limited in functionality. Ueda et al. attached 
pneumatic muscles to a rigid, wearable device to 
anthropomorphically apply actuation forces to the human arm 
[12]. Though this solution is adequate for in-clinic use, 
conventional pneumatics is a too expensive and complicated 
actuation method to be used in an at-home device. Moreover, 
pneumatic systems cannot support a fully mobile wearable 
assistive system due to a relatively small energy density 
associated with the required compressed air tank. 
Previous work on a soft orthotic shoulder rehabilitation 
device provided a manually actuated initial prototype of the 
Soft Robotics Brace and provided a proof of concept that this 
type of brace can be successfully actuated with biologically-
realistic forces [13]. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that 
arm angular position can be accurately estimated with 
embedded inexpensive, piezoresistive flex sensors [14] or 
Inertial Measurement Units (IMUs) [15]. 
This paper describes the design and experimental 
validation of an adaptive, soft, wearable shoulder 
rehabilitation device aimed at providing assistive forces in 
the shoulder abduction-adduction DoF. Such compliant 
devices take advantage of natural anatomical structures, 
including joints and bones, to provide the device structure 
and determine the kinematic degrees of freedom. The 
proposed method can detect linear and angular misalignments 
that may occur at the soft orthotic brace due to compliance, to 
a positioning error when the patient puts on the system or to 
anatomical variations. This on-line misalignment 
identification procedure will provide a useful tool for design 
of cable-driven active soft-orthotic systems that, until now, 
used rigid elements in order to avoid misalignments. While 
the current system has only limited mobility our future goal is 
a fully mobile, wearable assistive technology that can be used 
either for upper or lower limbs. 
Section II describes the soft orthotic system concept and 
requirements. Section III describes the kinematic design of 
the cable-driven system to compensate for linear and angular 
misalignments and the system prototype design and control. 
Section IV describes simulation and experimental results of 
the proposed methods and Section V summarizes 
conclusions. 
II. SYSTEM CONCEPT AND REQUIREMENTS 
The design of the proposed soft orthotic device for shoulder 
rehabilitation is based upon the following requirements: 
1. It should be compliant to improve safety. Rigid 
elements are avoided. 
2. It must be adaptable to anatomical variations and 
misalignments. 
3. Easy to don and doff. 
4. It must be as light as possible. 
5. It should generate forces to assist during the 
rehabilitation process and measure the arm posture. 
6. It should be a cost-effective system. 
The first requirement is related to designing a device that 
is compliant; this will improve safety for the rehabilitation 
procedure and any other application. 
The second requirement refers to making the system 
easily adaptable to patients' anatomical variations so that the 
same system can be used by most patients. Also, as the 
device will be compliant, it has to be considered in the 
control that misalignments will appear due to anatomical 
variations, misplacement of the system and due to the 
actuation during the exercise. 
The third and fourth requirements refer to designing a 
device comfortable to use for post-stroke patients. The device 
should be easy to use so that stroke patients themselves or a 
family member can put on and take off the system to perform 
rehabilitation exercises at home. 
The fifth requirement is related to the appropriate 
selection of the actuation and sensing devices to provide the 
Figure 1. Soft-Orthotic System Concept 
required forces during rehabilitation and to measure the arm 
position for control implementation and to monitor the 
patient's progress to assist in objective diagnosis. This 
information will allow health practitioners to better adjust the 
exercises to the patient's specific disability. 
The sixth requirement aims to design a system that can be 
affordable to patients and/or health institutions. 
The conceptual design of a soft-orthotic device for upper-
limb rehabilitation is shown in Fig. 1. 
III. METHODS 
Considering concept and requirements described in 
previous section, a cable driven system that can provide full 
actuation of patient's arm in the abduction/adduction DOF 
was designed. 
The designed device is cable-driven and provides torques 
to move the arm in the abduction/adduction degree of 
freedom (DoF). It was previously demonstrated that if only 
one cable is considered, off-axis torques will appear when 
there is angular misalignment of the cables' attachment 
points [13]. Hence, the proposed model consists of two 
cables that attach to the upper arm brace (one on each side) 
passing over two rigid "towers" on the shoulder that 
distribute force over the user's tissue to minimize force 
concentrations and to raise and extend the cable to enhance 
lifting ability as shown in Fig. 2. 
In this section, the kinematic model of the human arm and 
the cable system are designed to determine proper tower 
positions and cable attachment points that allow identifying 
and adapting to linear and angular misalignments of the 
brace. Moreover, a prototype of the system that is used in 
following sections to validate the identification process is 
described. 
A. Kinematic Design for Misalignment Compensation 
The designed device is cable-driven and provides torques 
to move the arm in the abduction/adduction degree of 
freedom (DOF) identifying and adapting to misalignments. 
PAI 
Figure 2. System's kinematics and parameters, two cables are needed to 
compensate for angular misalignments, a) Front view, b) Side view, c) 
Arm section view. Brace misalignment: r linear, a angular. 
Kinematics considered to model cable driven system is 
shown in Fig. 2. In this model a fixed world frame at the true 
center of rotation of the shoulder joint (modeled as a ball 
joint) is assumed. Actuation cables pass over a rigid tower 
and attach to each side of the compliant brace. 
The Jacobian function that relates cable tensions' with the 
forces and torques produced at the center of rotation of the 
arm joint was calculated (Eq.l) [16]. To determine the cable 
tensions that are needed to produce a torque in the 
abduction/adduction DoF a linear least squares non-
negativity constraints solution Matlab's Isqnonneg function 
was used to solve equation (1). 
If any misalignment occurs, either when putting on the 
system or during the rehabilitation process when actuating 
the brace, the position of the attachment points of the 
compliant brace will change. This deviation is defined by 
parameters r (distance to the shoulder joint) and a (angular 
misalignment) as shown in Fig. 2, and strongly affects the 
Jacobian matrix (Eq. 1) causing different torques than those 
desired. In order to cope with these misalignments it is 
necessary to run an online identification of the system 
parameters to calculate the actual values for r and a. 
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Where lt is the vector from each cable attachment point 
in the brace to each cable tower (lL = PAl - PTl ), TtL is the 
vector from each cable attachment point to the arm center of 
rotation TtL = (PAl - CL) and F, T are force and torque 
transmitted to the joint respectively. 
In this system, gravitational compensation of the arm 
weight for any position of the arm in the workspace was 
considered. Rehabilitation exercises for post-stroke patients 
are usually performed at low speed; hence, dynamics have 
been neglected. By analyzing the Jacobian matrix and taking 
into account misalignment parameters, position of the towers 
(Pn) was decided so the system can compensate for any 
linear or angular misalignment of the brace avoiding the 
production of off-axis torques. The condition that the 
Jacobian matrix has to satisfy so that only torques in the 
correct direction are produced for the abduction/adduction 
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Tower positions were chosen so that equation (4) is 
satisfied for every value of linear or angular misalignment in 
any position of the brace. In this case, a single tower for both 
cables located in the centerline of the shoulder was selected 
as it satisfies equation (4) (Ptlx=Pt2x; Ptly=Pt2y=0; 
Ptlz=Pt2z). 
It is known that cable driven systems require redundancy 
in the application of forces due to the fact that cables can 
only pull. By measuring lengths of the cables and the position 
of the arm, equations to calculate the misalignment 
parameters online can be found. Geometrical equations were 
calculated (Eq.5) following the model in Fig. 2. 
\ll\=f(e,PT1,PT2,h,r,a) (5) 
For the proposed system PTI=PT2. By measuring cable 
lengths and arm posture and assuming position of the tower 
and width (h) of arm are known, r and a parameters that best 
fit the model can be calculated. The brace is a compliant 
fabric and hence parameters r and a will vary when actuating 
due to deformations or due to initial misplacement of the 
system. Estimating these values online will allow exerting the 
correct torque to the shoulder with compliant fabrics even if 
the brace is not perfectly positioned. As it will be described 
later in this section position of the arm will be measured by 
DVIUs or electro-magnetic (EM) Trackers and cable lengths 
are measured by encoders of the motors. Parameter h can be 
easily measured for each patient and the positions of the 
tower are supposed to be at a fixed location on the shoulder, 
therefore parameters r and a were chosen as the most 
important identification parameters. Arm mass is also patient 
specific and in a future version will be set by the therapist or 
estimated by reading the actuators' current to hold the patient 
arm at a specific position. 
B. Two-Cable Compliant Brace System Prototype 
A prototype of the Soft Orthotic system that fulfills 
requirements described in previous section and that has 2 
cables in order to compensate for angular and linear 
misalignments was designed. 
This prototype consists of a compliant, thin, light-weight 
fabric garment without rigid elements that monitors patient's 
posture and has two cable-driven series elastic actuators to 
provide assistive forces in the abduction/adduction DoF. 
Moreover, equations described before were implemented in 
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Figure 3. a) Soft-Orthotic System Prototype, b) User wearing the soft-
orthotic device, c) Actuation and controller located on table and 
transmitted by bowden cables to minimize weight, d) IMU sensor to 
measure user 's posture 
the controller to identify misalignments of cable's attachment 
points. 
In this section we will describe the different components 
of the system as shown in Fig. 4: 
1) Sensors to monitor patient's posture: 
Sensors are a core part of this system as they will be used 
both for controlling the soft-orthotic device and to monitor 
patient's progress during the exercise. This information can 
be used by the therapist to adapt exercises to the patient's 
specific disability/range of movement, assess improvement 
and to encourage the patient to continue the exercises. 
An analysis of different sensor systems was made in order 
to select a cost-effective precise solution to measure patient's 
arm posture. Electro Magnetic tracker Flock of Birds system 
by Ascension was used for preliminary tests and to test 
accuracy of other more portable and cost effective methods. 
Two ways of measuring arm posture were tested: Inertial 
Measurement Units (IMUs) and piezoresistive flex sensors 
by Spectra Symbol. By comparing this system with the Flock 
of Birds system it was demonstrated that arm angular 
position can be accurately measured with embedded 
inexpensive, piezoelectric flex sensors. The mean difference 
in between abduction angle reading by inexpensive $12 flex 
sensor in foam casing and reading by highly accurate $8500 
Flock of Birds EM tracker was 5.8 degrees. The RMS 
between abduction angle by inexpensive $50 Inertial 
Measurement Unit (IMU) and by EM tracker was 3.6 degrees 
[15]. Due to their acceptable cost, precision, reduced size and 
weight IMUs will be used for the final system. 
2) Cable Driven Electric Actuators: 
Cable driven electric actuators in series with elastic 
elements (compliant brace and system) were used to actuate 
this prototype. Series-elastic-actuations provide a robust 
solution as it protects the actuators from shocks [17] and 
more importantly protect human from application of 
potentially large forces. Electric actuators from Maxon 
Motors EC-max 22 series with a digital Magneto-resistant 
(MR) encoder (with an accuracy of 512 counts per turn) were 
chosen to actuate the system due to their torque capability 
and reduced size and weight. Moreover, electric actuation 
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Figure 4. Sensing and Control. Misalignment identification can be used 
to change control parameters of the system. 
will include an electric battery. It has been shown that the 
energy density, i.e. mass per stored energy, of a lithium 
battery is larger than that of compressed air system. The 
system comprised of an electric battery and motor is 
substantially lighter and smaller than a pneumatic system 
with same specifications and hence more appropriate for fully 
mobile, wearable assistive system. 
A mechanical coupler was positioned at the end of the 
actuator in order to make the system robust and assure that 
the motor does not receive any off axis force or torque that 
would deteriorate it. A spool was used in order to transform 
the output rotation of the motor in a linear motion of the 
cable achieving a maximum tension at each cable of 100 N 
which is more than enough to move a patient's arm [13]. 
Flexible Bowden cables were used to improve comfort of the 
user and portability of the system. Total weight of the 
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Figure 5. Two cables are needed to compensate for angular and linear misalignments (Brace misalignment parameters: r, a), a) Tension required in 
cable 1 to compensate for linear missalignments. Here T2 = Tl. b) Tension required in cable 1 to compensate for angular misalignments. Here Tl(cx)= 
T2(-a). 
wearable brace is less than 300 g (actuation package weight 
is not included as is not worn by the patient) 
3) Control system 
EPOS-2 24/2 digital positioning controller from Maxon 
Motors was used to control the position of the device. This 
controller includes the motor amplifier, reads the motor 
encoder values and support different modes of operation of 
the motor such as current control, position control and 
velocity control of the device. Fig. 4. shows a general 
description of the control architecture that was implemented. 
The misalignment identification process described previously 
was implemented to detect the actual position of the brace 
when actuated. 
The cost of this first prototype is as follows: each actuator 
package (motor, gear and encoder) is $406.57; each 
controller is 392.83 $, the fabric garment is 156.56$, IMU 
sensors are 50$ each; cables, Bowden cables and cables are 
50$ in total. The total price for this first prototype (including 
2 actuators, 2 controllers, 2 DVIUs and cables) is 1886$ which 
can be reduced for the final system if several devices are 
produced. 
IV. RESULTS 
In this section results for the simulation model, 
experimental identification of misalignment parameters when 
actuating the brace prototype by using model described in 
Section III.B are described. 
A. Simulation Results: Gravitational Compensation. 
The model described in section II.A was tested in order 
to calculate the needed tensions in both cables to produce the 
required gravitational torque with zero off-axis torque when 
misalignments occur. Two conditions were tested: 
(1) Linear misalignment: linear misalignment varying from 
-5 to 6 cm to hold the arm in different angles (theta) without 
angular misalignment was simulated. Tension in both cables 
must be the same in order to hold the arm without the 
production of off-axis torques. Fig. 5.a. shows tensions 
required in cable 1 with varying linear misalignment when 
angular misalignment equals 0. 
(2) Angular misalignment: An angular misalignment 
varying from -20° to 20° was simulated. The required 
tensions in both cables for the proposed system satisfy the 
following equation: Tl(a)= T2(-a). Fig. 5.b. shows the 
required tensions in cable 1 (Tl) in order to hold the arm 
still without off-axis torques. 
B. Experimental Results: Compliant Brace Misalignment 
Identification while Moving. 
Equations shown in Section III. A were implemented to 
identify misalignments during operation of the brace. In this 
experiment the brace shown in Fig. 3.a. was position-
controlled with initial gains in order to follow a trajectory in 
the abduction/adduction degree of freedom. Lengths of the 
cables were measured by using the encoder values of the 
actuators and position of the arm was measured by using an 
EM tracker (Flock of Birds system). The two cable-driven 
system prototype brace was moved performing an oscillatory 
motion. The identification routine and the model described in 
section III was programmed in order to: i) provide the initial 
value of the r and alpha parameters (i.e. the initial position of 
the jacket when the user puts it on) and ii) identify 
misalignments on-line while moving the arm. The system is 
compliant in order to guarantee a safe operation for patients; 
this compliance causes the system to deform when actuated. 
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Figure 6. a) Motion performed by the system prototype in the 
Abduction/Adduction degree of freedom, b) The system identifies the 
linear misalignment while moving the brace. It is shown that due to the 
compliance of the jacket when moving up the linear missalignment is 
increased and returns to the static value when the system moves down, 
c) The system identifies angular misalignment while moving the brace. 
Fig. 6.a. shows the motion performed by the system 
prototype; Fig. 6.b. and c. show the identification of linear 
and angular misalignments respectively. Initial values for r 
and alpha were measured before moving the system in order 
to check that the identification routine was properly defined, 
obtained parameters coincided with those measured. It can be 
seen that when moving the arm up linear misalignment 
increases returning to a value similar to the initial when not 
actuated. 
On-line identification results were as expected. This 
identification process will allow easier don and doff of the 
system: with this architecture patients will not need to be 
accurate when putting on the system as any misalignment 
will be identified; moreover, deformations caused by the 
compliance and flexibility of the brace are identified on-line 
in order to update the model and provide the correct assistive 
torques. 
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
In this paper, a cable-driven compliant soft-orthotic device 
that can be worn over the upper body to generate effective 
torques to move the arm through a set of assistive motions is 
described. Most of the state-of-the-art systems rely on rigid 
elements that are not easily adaptable to patient's anatomical 
variations in order to avoid any misalignment during 
actuation. The fact that the device is elastic protects patients 
from application of potentially large forces. While other 
devices are based on pneumatic actuation the designed 
prototype uses electric motors transmitted with Bowden 
cables to the compliant brace (series elastic actuation). This 
approach is better suited for full mobility as energy density of 
electric batteries is higher than that of compressed air. 
Sensors used to develop upper limb rehabilitation devices 
were tested and it was demonstrated that IMUs can provide 
cost-effective measurements (3.6° measurement error with 
respect to other expensive solutions such as Electro Magnetic 
trackers). 
A methodology to identify misalignments online when 
putting on the brace and when performing the exercise was 
implemented. This method relies on cable lengths and arm 
position measurement to identify the actual linear and angular 
misalignment values. Simulations demonstrated that a 
solution with 2 actuation cables can compensate brace 
misalignments in the Abduction/Adduction DOF avoiding 
off-axis torques. Experimental results on a prototype brace 
show that the identification routine provides consistent online 
estimation of the brace angular and linear deformation while 
performing the rehabilitation exercise. This method allows a 
compliant, easier to use system in which the patient doesn't 
need accuracy when wearing the device. 
Future works will focus on developing an actuated soft-
orthotic brace that can adapt to positioning misalignments 
while providing actuation torques for the shoulder 3 DOFs 
(abduction / adduction, internal / external rotation and flexion 
/ extension). The designed system can be used both as a 
measuring tool and as an active device, two applications will 
be explored with patients: i) a doctor wears the brace 
(without actuation) performs the rehabilitation motion save 
this recording and uploads the rehabilitation exercise to the 
patient's brace and ii) doctor teleoperates the patient's brace. 
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